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Western states management group

We and third parties, such as our customers, partners and service providers, use cookies and similar technologies (cookies) to provide and secure our services, understand and improve their performance, and serve relevant ads (including job advertisements) on and off LinkedIn. For more information, please refer to our
cookie policy. Choose Accept cookies to consent to this use or manage cookie selection preferences. You can change the choice of cookies and withdraw consent in settings at any time. Western States Accommodation, Management and Development knows that you do not take your business decisions lightly. Whether
it's a management or investment venture, you need a business partner who has integrity, does the job and offers you a healthy ROI. Western states offer just that. Since our owners come from both the hospitality industry and the healthcare industry, we are not just talking about excellent customer service. We really
know what it takes to take care of people – partners, guests, residents and staff. We believe that people are the most important in our business. We work honestly with clients and stay true to our word. Our residential environments are inviting, caring and welcoming as we bring our own personal touch to every
relationship. Yes, we build buildings, but what really matters is the development of the community. Western States Lodging &amp; Management was founded in 1996 with a clear understanding of what it means to take care of people. With experience working for places like Marriott Corporation in hospitality and senior life
departments, our managing partners have learned how to offer quality content and excellent customer service. Motivated by a desire to find a work-family balance, our managing partners decided to launch their own venture and founded Western States Lodging &amp; Management. Our experience in hospitality has
made building fine senior communities and hotels a natural first step. We have built each of our hotels and senior communities with exact standards to which our partners are accustomed. We take great care of creating environments where guests and residents feel comfortable, while maintaining profitability and healthy
ROI. Sensing the vital need for affordable, quality communities of assisted living with Alzheimer's care and rehabilitation services, we branched out into healthcare. We found that we can offer all the additions of a well-placed hotel while providing a home-like atmosphere and state-of-the-top healthcare to our residents
and patients. Home health, hospice, pharmacy and funeral assistance options followed as we sought to provide the best in health services to our residents. The key to our success is gaining the trust of our clients. Family members of our residents have peace of mind knowing that their loved ones receive the love,
compassion and quality care they deserve. Every guest, resident and patient comes with experience at home. In the end, is all about the people that we and the communities we build. At Western States Lodging &amp; Management, we follow the philosophy of personal touch in every object. We take the time to meet our
guests and residents, looking for ways to provide care beyond what is expected. Our company was founded on moral principles and traditional family values that we learned growing up. We believe in treating people with honesty and compassion. We listen carefully to each partner, guest, resident and tenant, answering
any question or concern on a personal level. Since our management team has experience in both the hospitality and health industries, we bring the best of both industries to everything we do. Guests in our hotels, convention centers and apartments feel at home and are treated with care and compassion. We give older
properties special details that are located in well-placed hotels, while maintaining a pleasant, caring and homely atmosphere. �t The VisusPage TransparencyFacebook displays information to help you better understand the purpose of the page. See actions taken by the people who manage and post content. Skatīt visu
After being killed in 1975. He now oversees construction projects housing Western states. Experience: President Richard Miles Construction and Development through 1996 Education: Bachlor of the Utah School of Science (1975); Email: dickm@westernstateslodging.com © 2021 - Pikes Peak Regional Building
Department2880 International Circle, Colorado Springs, CO, 80910 Serving Colorado Springs, El Paso County, Fountain, Woodland Park, Manitou Springs, Monument, Green Mountain Falls and Palmer Lake Welcome to Weststates Property Management Company, one of nevada's most respected management
companies. Founded in 1979, Weststates continued to offer high-quality, professional and personal services to a select and satisfied group of property owners and investors. Weststates believes in management approaches, and the top priority is training and teamwork. Weststates Property Management Company is
responsible for successfully managing more than 2,400 units in more than 60 properties across Nevada , with additional properties in Utah. Our specialty is in housing management and the multifaceted world of subsidy layering. With a knowledge base that begins in the formative years of subsidized housing through the
construction, management and ownership of Weststates Property Management Company brings information and services full circle to provide a balanced efficient and successful experience. We actively maintain our affiliation with local and national CARH (Affordable and Rural Housing Council) to our local community
and state organizations. Browse our website and give us Call. We are confident that you will not only appreciate our commitment to excellence, but also our staff's friendly, professional attitude towards caring for you and your property in the right way. Page 2 2
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